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01 | Document Change Control 
Date Release Description 

April 2019 3.68 Add New Carer 
 
Carer Date of Birth, NI Number and NASS number has been 
added to the Add New Carer screen.  This data can be amended 
prior to saving and validation has been added to prevent adding 
a Carer with a duplicate NI number. 
 
For more information see Adding New Carer page 9.  

Autumn 
2016 

3.61 The handbook has been updated to coincide with the 
release of the Better Start Assessment portal. For more 
information, see Provider Self Service Portal on page 2. 
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02 | Introduction to Portal Back Office 
One Self Service Overview 
The One Self Service solutions enable Local Authorities to collect information from the public 
and partner organisations. Data collected is incorporated into the One database using data-
matching. Prior to loading into the appropriate One module, the child that is the subject of each 
application must be matched to an existing student.  

Details of children and, where appropriate, parents and carers, are submitted from the portals 
and imported into One. An attempt is made to automatically match the children with existing 
students in One. 

Information from the general public is collected via the One Citizen Self Service portal and 
information from providers and schools is collected via the One Provider Self Service portal. 

Citizen Self Service Portal 
The Citizen Self Service portal enables parents and carers to apply for school places, free 
school meals, two year old funding and home to school transport via the web. It also enables 
school staff members, governors and members of the general public to apply for training 
courses. The submitted applications are validated and securely processed into the relevant One 
module. Local Authority staff can interactively match information supplied via the portal to data 
already held in the Capita One database.  

NOTE: Applications for school places will continue to use the A & T Online matching process and, 
therefore, a child that is the subject of a school place application will not appear in the portal back office 
application. 
Applications for training courses are processed using Training Manager v4 (Back Office) and not via the 
portal back office application.  

 

More Information:  
Configuring and Using the One Citizen Self Service Portal handbook, One Two Year Old Funding Citizen 
Portal handbook, One Free School Meals Citizen Portal handbook and Transport Online Handbook 
available from My Account and the One Publications website (www.onepublications.com). 

Provider Self Service Portal 
The Provider Self Service portal enables information from providers and schools to be 
automatically captured, validated and securely processed into One.  

Headcount 
Early Years Headcount uses the Provider Self Service portal. It enables Local Authorities to 
coordinate the collection of information on child headcount and funded hours from nurseries and 
registered child minders. It also enables partner organisations, such as nurseries and children’s 
centres to assist parents with applications for funded early education for two year old children. It 
uses the Portal Back Office to match incoming student information with those who already exist 
in the One database. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.onepublications.com/
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Better Start 
One Better Start uses the Provider Self Service portal. It enables the Local Authority to collect 
and analyse progress, developmental and attainment data for 0-5 year olds directly from the 
providers. It uses the Portal Back Office to match incoming student information with existing 
details in the One database. 

NOTE: The Provider portal also enables users with a One login account, mapped to a base to create 
course applications on behalf of colleagues at their base. Such applications are processed using 
Training Manager v4 (Back Office) and not via the portal back office application.  

 

More Information:  
One Early Years Headcount Provider Portal handbook, One Better Start Assessment Provider Portal 
handbook and One Two Year Old Funding Provider Portal handbook are available from My Account and 
the One Publications website (www.onepublications.com). 

Portal Back Office Overview 
The Portal Back Office application enables the Local Authority to identify and process children 
who are not automatically matched. It is used to: 

 Add new children to the One database. 

 Add new carer to the One database. 

 Match new children with existing children on the One database. 

 Reject new children. 

 Resolve conflicts e.g. changes to name, address, date of birth or NI Number.  

The Portal Back Office is accessed from the One v4 Online Home page.  

 

Click on the Portal Back Office button to display the Incoming Students page. 

Using this Handbook 
This handbook is intended for One portal administrators. It describes the suspense processing 
and matching processes performed at the Local Authority. 

More Information: 
Deploying and Configuring the One Citizen Self Service Portal for Local Authorities and Deploying and 
Configuring the One Provider Self Service Portal for Local Authorities technical guides available from My 
Account and the One Publications website. 
 
Configuring and Using the One Citizen Self Service Portal handbook, available from My Account and the 
One Publications website. 

http://www.onepublications.com/
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Permissions 
Users of the Portal Back Office must be set up in the One v4 Client with a user name and email 
address. To process applications in the Portal Back Office, users must also be members of a 
group with appropriate permissions set for the following main business processes:  

 Portal Conflict Management. 

 Portal LA Data Processing. 

Permissions are maintained in the v4 Client. 

More Information: 
Deploying and Configuring the One Citizen Self Service Portal for Local Authorities and Deploying and 
Configuring the One Provider Self Service Portal for Local Authorities technical guides, available from My 
Account and the One Publications website. 
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03 | Managing Incoming Students 
Introduction to Managing Incoming Students 
The Portal Back Office application enables the Local Authority to identify and process children 
who are not automatically matched. It is used to: 

 Match new children with existing children on the One database. 

 Add new children to the One database. 

 Reject unmatched children. 

 Resolve conflicts e.g. changes to name, address, date of birth or NI Number.  

To access the Portal Back Office, click the Portal Back Office button on the v4 Online Home 
page. 

It provides a search facility and enables you to view and process the incoming student records. 

 

Portal Specific Bases 
The Citizen Self Service portal requires the creation of dummy bases (one for each type of 
application) in order for the application data to be imported into One. These should be created 
as v4 B2B:Student Bases and configured for use by the Citizen portal.  

More information: 
Creating “Dummy” Bases for FSM and Transport Applications topic in the Configuring the v4 Client for 
Citizen Self Service Portals chapter of the Deploying and Configuring the One Citizen Portal for Local 
Authorities handbook, available from My Account and the One Publications website. 
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Viewing Incoming Students 
The Incoming Students search is used to limit the incoming students to a particular Base or 
Base Type.  

 

1. Enter the file dates for Incoming Students records that you wish to view. 

2. Enter one or more characters of the Base Name, if required. 

3. Select All Base Types or alternatively, click the More Options link to display More Search 
Options and select the required Base Types. 

4. Click the Search button to display a list of matching bases with students who are Unmatched or 
Matched with Conflicts. 

5. Select one or more bases in the list or select the All check box. 

6. Click the Display Students button to display a list of students on the Incoming Students page 
with the Total Number of Students, the number of Unmatched, Pending or Matched with 
Conflicts. 
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Matching Unmatched Students 
The Unmatched tab lists the students that have not been matched with a student in One. To 
match these students: 

1. Select the Unmatched tab. 

2. Select one or more Incoming Data Filters, if required. 

3. Enter a Filter, if required: 

 Enter one or more characters of Surname or Forename. 

 Select a Base Name. 
 Select a File ID. 

4. Select a Student from the list. 

5. Click the Match button to display the Possible Matches dialog listing all possible matches for 
this student. 

6. Enter search parameters, if required, and click the Search button. 
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7. Select the required student from the list of possible matches and click the Select button. 

If you are certain that none of the Possible Matches already in the database are records for the 
student, then you should add them as a new student. 

Adding New Students 
Incoming students that are not matched can be added to the One database. 

1. Select the Unmatched tab. 

2. Select one or more students in the list. 

 

3. Click the Add New button to display the Add Unmatched Students dialog with the message: 

Selected Unmatched Students will be added to the database, do you wish to continue? 

4. Click the Yes button. 
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Discarding Unmatched Students 
To discard an unmatched student: 

1. Select the Unmatched tab. 

2. Select one or more students in the list. 

3. Click the Discard button to display the message: 

Do you wish to discard the selected students? 

4. Click the Yes button. 

 

Adding New Carer 
A Carer can appear on the Conflict tab of an incoming student, who may need to be added to 
the One database, which is done as follows:  

1. Select the Carer. 

 
 

2. Select the Match button to display possible Matches. 
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3. Click Add New button. This takes you to the Add New Person Screen where all relevant 
information can be filled in prior to Save. 

 

Note: The new fields mentioned below has been added to the Add New Person screen  

Carer Date of Birth, NI Number and NASS number. 

A validation check has been added when Save is selected to prevent adding a Carer with a 
duplicate NI number.   
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4. Click on Ok, to return to the Add New Person screen where the data can be amended before 
saving. 
 

 

Resolving Data Conflicts 
If an incoming student is matched with an existing student in One, but there are differences with 
some of the data, these conflicts can be resolved by either accepting, rejecting or discarding the 
change. 

 

1. Select the Matched with Conflicts tab to display a list of Students with data conflicts. 

2. Select one or more Data Conflict Filters, if required: 

Names, Address, SEN, Leavers, Exclusions or Looked After. 
3. Select an additional Filter, if required: 

 Surname or Forename. 

 Base Name. 

 NCY. 

 Reg Group. 

 File ID. 

4. Select a student in the list to display Conflicting Items on the Manage Data Conflicts dialog. 
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Tabs are displayed in red for data groups where there are data conflicts. 

NOTE: Although Portal Back Office uses the same screens as B2B:Student, not all the conflict data 
items, Exclusions and School History for example, that are currently processed by B2B are processed by 
Portal Back Office. Although these tabs may be displayed, they are not currently used by the portals. 

5. For each conflicting item, select the required check box to Accept, Reject or Discard the 
change. 

Alternatively, click the Accept All Latest button to accept all the changes or click the Accept All 
LA Values button to discard all the changes. 

6. Click the Apply button. 

Managing Incoming Student Files 
The Manage Incoming Students tab lists the files that contain students that are either 
unmatched or matched with conflicts. It enables you to export the data to a .csv, .xls or .htm file 
and to clear the students from these tabs. 

If required, click the Wide View button to hide the search panel.  

 

To filter the list of files, select a File ID, File Creation Date/Time, File Import Date/Time or 
Base Name. 
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Clearing Students from Matched with Conflicts 
To clear students from the Matched with Conflicts tab: 

1. Select one or more files. 

2. Click the Clear Conflicts button to display a message informing you of the number of students 
that are Matched with Conflicts for the selected files 

3. Click the Yes button to clear these students. 

Clearing Students from Unmatched and Matched with 
Conflicts 
To clear students from both the Unmatched and Matched with Conflicts tab: 

1. Select the required file in the list. 

2. Click the Clear Students and Conflicts link to display a message informing you of the number 
of students that are Unmatched and Matched with Conflicts for the selected files. 

3. Click the Yes button to clear the students from both tabs. 

Exporting the Data 
To export the data: 

1. Click the Export button to display the Save As dialog. 

2. Enter a file name and type. 

3. Click the Save button. 
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